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Connecting Through Storytelling 
By Kim Lehman

Holidays often mean gathering with family and 
friends around a table of food, participating in dinner 
parties, and connecting with people we may only 
see once a year. But the question is – are we really 
connecting?

I have long believed that human beings long for 
connection. Whether it is a connection to God, 
spirits, nature, animals, or other human beings, we 
want to know that we are not alone. We want to be 
seen. We want to be heard. We want to belong. Yet, 
how many times have you been with a 
group a people and felt terribly alone? It is 
not about being around people. It is about 
making a connection with the world around 
us. And storytelling does just that.

Making significant connections can be 
difficult but today we have new challenges. 
Technology has worked its way into our 
every being. It touts ways to be ever 
connected through social media and 
constant cell phone contact. Unfortunately 
I have experienced these ways to “connect” 
as actually disrupting interactions. Don’t 
get me wrong. I love the tools technology 
has provided. A computer and phone has 
provided me with income and convenience. 
Facebook and Skype allow us to connect 
long distance with loved ones. But in many ways we 
pay a price. We are consumed.

Many, if not all of you, have stories about how 
the tools we now have to make better connections 
has failed us. How many times have you sat down 

to dinner and everyone has their cell phones sitting 
next to their plate? One example. I was having 
dinner with a group of people. I became completely 
fascinated by one person I did not know who 
automatically reached for her phone at different 
times throughout the evening. Anytime there was 
a lull in conversation or anything that seemed to 
bore her, the phone was checked. It almost became 
a game for me to guess when she was going to pick 
up the phone. I would try to anticipate it and keep 
her interested enough to avoid that unconscious 
response.

Then I thought that maybe there is something 
I can learn from all this. True. Giving a cell phone 
priority over the people that are right in front of us is 
not only rude but more importantly interferes with 
meaningful conversation and connections. Then 
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again, sometimes conversation can be empty or full 
of patterns difficult to break out of. This realization 
led me to a personal challenge – to keep connections 
alive through conversations that are vital, engaging, 
and inclusive. I don’t always reach that goal for many 
reasons. But as you all know, there is nothing quite so 
exhilarating and satisfying as when connections are 
made. Stories do that. Stories break communication 
patterns. Stories provide a way to truly listen, to be 
heard, to give us a sense of belonging, to connect. 
This holiday season I encourage you to ask and listen. 
Allow time and space for everyone to share. Connect 
through stories.

Ideas for Sharing Life Stories
Story Starters from Story Corp

Story Corp, a huge project to record people’s 
stories, has a wonderful mission – “To preserve 
and share humanity’s stories in order to build 
connections between people and create a more just 
and compassionate world. We do this to remind one 
another of our shared humanity, to strengthen and 
build the connections between people, to teach 
the value of listening, and to weave into the fabric 
of our culture the understanding that everyone’s 
story matters. At the same time, we are creating an 
invaluable archive for future generations.”

The Story Corp website is a vast resource for 
questions to stimulate stories. Some of the topics 
include: Friends and Colleagues, Raising Children, 
Growing Up, Love & Relationships, Working, Religion, 
and War. 
https://storycorps.org/participate/great-questions/

Life Stories Board Game
This noncompetitive board game 

makes telling stories fun for all 
ages. By rolling a dice and moving a 
marker across the board, each player 
is directed to draw from a stack of 
cards. Each card gives a story prompt for the player to 
share something about their life. For younger children, 
there is a stack of alternative suggestions if the card 
draw is beyond the child’s experience. When each 
player gets to the center of the board, all the players 
share something they appreciate about that person.

Holiday Conversation 
Starters
By Kim Lehman

Learn a local ghost story to share with your friends. 
As we all know, one story leads to another. In Austin, 
the Rather House is said to be haunted by Union 
soldiers washed away by Shoal Creek in the 1865 
flood. Col. Andrew Neill bought the house and later 
died in 1883 of an accident which aggravated an old 
wound. Some said the Colonel could be seen riding 
a white stallion across the grounds or rocking in the 
mansion’s balcony, sometimes chatting with General 
Robert E. Lee. Other tales mention spirits of the dead 
Union soldiers. To find out for sure, spend a night 
there alone then tell us what you see.

One of my favorite story starters anytime of the 
year is to ask people if they have ever experienced 
something they could not really explain. This question 
leaves the door open for ghost tales or stories that go 
beyond coincidence. They could be stories attributed 
to God or other spiritual guidance. They could be a 
small world story about meeting someone from their 
home town 5,000 miles away or being at the right 
time at the right place. When asked this question at 
a dinner party around Halloween, we were all amazed 
with the stories each person told. Everyone involved 
made room and space for each person to share a 
story. Years later, I still carry one of the stories that 
was told that evening.

Holiday Riddles
Knowing a few riddles or jokes to use between 

stories or as an audience warm-up can add fun to a 
storytelling program. You never know when you need 
to fill a minute of time. Here are just a few riddles to 
put in your storytelling bag for the holidays.

Why don’t skeletons ski?  
 They don’t have the guts.
Why is a ghost such a sloppy eater?
 They are always a goblin.
Where did they put Count Dracula when they took 
him to jail?
 In a blood cell.
What do ghosts eat for dessert?
 Booberry pie.

Continued from page 1
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How does a witch know what time it is?
 With a witch-watch.
Why was Cinderella no good at football?
 Because her coach was a pumpkin.
When does Christmas come before Thanksgiving?
 In the dictionary.
What kind of key do you use on Thanksgiving?
 A Turkey.
Why is Rudolph so good at playing trivia?
 He nose a lot, and it’s very bright.
Where does Santa put his suit after Christmas?
 In the Claus-et
Do Christmas trees knit?
 No, they do needle point.
What do you call people who are frightened of Santa?
 Claustrophobic.

Holiday Wish Storytelling Game
If you play this old-timey game on Christmas 

Eve, your Christmas wish may come true. Actually 
this game could be played 
at a birthday party or 
other holiday festivities. 
Everybody sits around the 
table. At each place is a 
tiny unlighted candle like a 
birthday candle. One person 
begins the game by lighting 
their candle and telling a 
little story that includes a Christmas Wish. If the 
story is finished at the same time the candle goes 
out, the wish will come true. Everybody at the table 
takes a turn lighting a candle and telling a story. 

Christmas Legends
Interested in symbols and legends for the 

holidays? The list of traditions is extremely long. 
Here are a few to incorporate in stories, use between 
stories or add to a conversation. Taken from the 
book Be Kind To Your Dog at Christmas by Barbara 
Cotsikyan.

On Christmas Eve

•	 If you eat an apple at the stroke of midnight you 
won’t catch a cold.

•	 If all family members put shoes in a row before 
bedtime there won’t be any fighting the year 
ahead.

•	 Dig up four onions. Name each onion after a 
sweetheart. Put one onion in each corner of the 
room. The onion that sprouts first is your true love.

•	 Animals will talk at the stroke of midnight.
On Christmas Day

•	 It’s bad luck to wear leather shoes. (England, The 
pagan practice of wearing animal hides at new 
year celebrations was prohibited by the early 
church.)

•	 Go hug an apple tree so it will wake up and bear 
fruit in the spring.

•	 Put some holly on beehives. If you are kind, you 
can hear them hum carols. (England)

Kwanzaa Inspiration
The seven principles of Kwanzaa can be the 

foundation and inspiration for finding stories 
that exemplify these universal life qualities. 
(Source:Wikipedia)

Umoja (Unity): To strive for and to maintain unity in 
the family, community, nation, and race.

Kujichagulia (Self-
Determination): To define and 
name ourselves, as well as to 
create and speak for ourselves.

Ujima (Collective Work 
and Responsibility): To build 
and maintain our community 
together and make our brothers’ 

and sisters’ problems our problems and to solve 
them together.

Ujamaa (Cooperative Economics): To build 
and maintain our own stores, shops, and other 
businesses and to profit from them together.

Nia (Purpose): To make our collective vocation the 
building and developing of our community in order to 
restore our people to their traditional greatness.

Kuumba (Creativity): To do always as much as 
we can, in the way we can, in order to leave our 
community more beautiful and beneficial than we 
inherited it.

Imani (Faith): To believe with all our hearts in our 
people, our parents, our teachers, our leaders, and 
the righteousness and victory of our struggle.

Continued from page 2
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Chanukah 
By Rebba Rain Teller

Chanukah/Hanukah is actually a minor holiday 
according to the Jewish year of holidays.  However, 
here in the United States, in answer to ‘what do 
assimilated Jewish children do during Christmas?’ 
it has grown in stature due to the fact that children 
receive gifts for the 8 nights of the holiday.  When 
I was growing up the gifts were of an educational 
nature.  That too has changed.

But I digress....let’s get back to the story.  Judah 
Maccabee and his sons and army defeated an army 
that had tried to conquer them.  While the other 
army was victorious for a short while they defiled 
the great synagogue by ransacking it and allowing 
pigs free range.  When Judah took back control 
he ordered the synagogue to be cleansed.  The 
Ner Tamid, the candle that burns continually and 
ceaselessly, above the Torah cabinet, was cleansed 
and righted.  However there was no oil in it to burn.  A 
search turned up a small vial of oil, which would last 
only one day.  It would take 8 days for a rider to get 
to the next town and bring back more oil.  Miracles 
of Miracles-the oil in the found vial lasted for 8 
nights...thus the 8 nights of Chanukah.  Each night 
candles are lit in menorahs and prayers are sung to 
commemorate the event.

But there is more.  The story of Judah and his sons 
is retold.  The story of the oil is retold.  Fried foods 
are featured, potato latkes (pancakes) and sufganiyot 
(small jelly donuts) are enjoyed.  Dreidels (spinning 
tops) are played according to an old country 
gambling game and gold foil wrapped gelt (coins) 
made of chocolate are used.  In our family we also 
use pennies or raisins.

We light our menorahs each night and put the 
lights in the window.  The candles and light bring the 
promise of freedom for all to the world.

•	 try a Hanukah recipe
•	 buy dreidels and play the game
•	 tell Isaac Bet Shiva’s story “Dreidel”
•	 find out about Judah Macabee and his sons
•	 buy a menorah and light the lights of Chanukah 

each night.  Find the prayers, transliterated, 
online

The Texas 
Storytelling Festival 
“Talk of the Town” 
#33 in Little D

Every March since 1985 fabulous talespinners have 
filled the air with stories in Denton, “Little D,” Texas, 
45 miles northwest of “Big D”—or, as Dentonites 
say, “north of ordinary.” In 2018, our “Talk of the 
Town” will again feature workshops, resources, fringe 
performances, a silent auction, new and traditional 
celebrations, awards, banquets, yummy lunches and 
snacks, music, contests, concerts and—more to the 

Continued...
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Festival
point—stories!  And, are we ever looking forward to 
hearing those compelling tales to be delivered by our 
renowned featured tellers Adam Booth, Beth Horner, 
Laura Packer, and Tim Tingle!

Adam Booth
“Better than Netflix.”—Leadership Jefferson

The study of Appalachia and its culture are at the 
heart of all Adam Booth’s work. A four-time winner 
of the famed West Virginia Liars Contest (honest!), 
he teaches Appalachian Studies at Shepherd 

University in West Virginia. 
Each of the stories in his 
Appalachian Twentieth 
Century Series weaves 
together traditional 
folktales, character arch 
types and regional folklore. 
His original personal 
stories are based on real 
events, but since he is a 
Liar you are going to have 

to decide for yourself which parts to believe. They 
may be the parts that seem least plausible.

An accomplished musician, Adam often 
collaborates with dance troupes, such as the West 
Virginia Dance Company, creating rich tapestries 
of movement, music and the spoken word. He 
has also worked with the National Academy of 
Medicine’s Culture of Health. He has been a Teller in 
Residence at the International Storytelling Center 
(TN) and Resident at the Banff (Alberta) Spoken Word 
Program. The National Storytelling Network honored 
him with a J.J.Reneaux Mentorship Grant to study 
with Dovie Thomason.  His research has earned him a 
place in the National Endowment for the Humanities 
Voices from the Misty Mountain summer seminar 
and a Berea Appalachian Sound Archives Fellowship. 
His recordings have received two Parents Choice 
Silver Honors and four Storytelling World Awards. 

Website: www.adam-booth.com 
Video: www.youtube.com/watch?v=BeylyJktbNY

Beth Horner
It is said of Beth Horner that her “wit is so sharp 

you can shave with it.” She is the recipient of the 
Circle of Excellence Oracle Award from the National 

Storytelling Network, 
being an acclaimed 
performer since 1983. 
Warm and charming, 
when she tells everyone 
wishes she was their kid 
sister. Her stories are filled 
with rhythm and music. 
She plays the autoharp 
and sings songs you are 
sorry you never heard 

before as part of her performance. Her wide-ranging 
repertoire moves from historical story crafted from 
her great-great grandfather’s Civil War diary to a 
side-splitting bawdy spoof of romance novels. And 
the way she can mangle Edgar Allen Poe’s The Raven 
will leave you breathless with laughter. She is a 
narrative consultant for the N.A.S.A. Johnson Space 
Center, assisting in the collection of the stories of 
the scientists behind the Apollo Space Missions. 
She is a repeat favorite at the National Storytelling 
Festival (TN) and has appeared on Live from National 
Geographic.

Raised in Boone County, Missouri, Beth was 
influenced by an English professor mother and a 
farmer/meteorologist father. She says performing 
in her older sister’s farmyard stage productions as 
a child was also a great foundation for becoming 
a story teller. Whether in tales of environmental 
concern or social justice, this vivacious woman is 
always a gentle voice for good. 

Website: www.bethhorner.com 
Video: www.youtube.com/watch?v=7EfsKQ3Gcnc

Continued...
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Laura Packer
 “A true daughter of Scheherazade!” Laura Packer 

describes herself as a 
“real-time dreamer”.  A 
saucy and sensual teller, 
she is a tour guide to 
wonder and delight. She 
is acclaimed for her work 
with fairy tales for adult 
audiences. “Fractured, 
Broken and Bent” helps 
contemporary audiences 
find new relevance in old tales. Her newest show 
“Fairy Tales for Grown Ups” won Best New Producer 
at the Indianapolis Fringe Festival. Her original tales 
are crowd pleasers, too, especially her “Crazy Jane” 
stories. She has been an Exchange Place teller at the 
National Storytelling Festival.

The daughter of a writer and a children’s librarian, 
Laura received a degree in Folklore and Mythology 
from Boston University. She was surprised to 
discover there were few job prospects for folklorists. 
Not a person to be daunted by details, she has 
built a career helping people and organizations find 
their own story. She is a sought-after consultant for 
businesses and corporations, helping them see how 
story can assist them in their work. 

Committed to building the understanding of the 
power of storytelling, Laura has chaired the Sharing 
the Fire storytelling conference, and served on the 
Board of Directors for the National Storytelling 
Network and the League for the Advancement of 
New England Storytellers. She now makes her home 
in Minneapolis. 

Website: www.laurapacker.com 
Video and Blog: www.truestorieshonestlies.blogspot.
com/2017/02/creativity-in-times-of-stress-this-is.
html

Tim Tingle
Award winning author and storyteller Tim Tingle 

is an enrolled member of the Choctaw Nation 
of Oklahoma. His great-great grandfather John 
Carnes walked the Trail 
of Tears in 1835. His 
paternal grandmother, 
Minnie Ochetama Goode, 
attended a series of 
rigorous Indian boarding 
schools in the early 1900s. 
In 1993 Tim retraced 
the Trail of Tears to the 
Choctaw homeland in 
Mississippi and began 
what would become his life’s work: collecting and 
sharing Choctaw culture.  How I Became A Ghost, a 
children’s book about the Trail of Tears, received the 
American Indian Youth Literature Award. Tim’s first 
book for children, Crossing Bok Chitto, garnered over 
20 state and national awards and was an Editor’s 
Choice in the New York Times Book Review.  Tim is 
well known for his ability to spin ghost stories that 
would scare the shell off an armadillo, and has co-
authored three books of chilling Texas ghost stories 
with his friend and mentor Doc Moore.

The Tejas Storytelling Association has honored Tim 
with the John Henry Faulk Award for his significant 
contribution to storytelling. He says he is proudest of 
his two grandsons and hopes one day to be as smart 
and funny as they are. He lives in Canyon Lake, Texas 
but spends so much time in Oklahoma that he has 
dual citizenship. 

Website: www.timtingle.com 
Video: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=ZZGGGGC2axE

Festival
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Talk of the Town: 
Denton’s Quakertown
From Mary Grace Ketner, Festival Artistic Director

In keeping with our Festival theme, here’s a 
glimpse of Denton’s story and Quakertown, the 
African American 
community 
removed and 
replaced a century 
ago with the 
park in which our 
festival facilities 
are located. In 
2007, Denton 
renamed the park 
“Quakertown 
Park.”

While early twentieth-century histories of Denton, 
Texas, chronicle the strides made by the young 
College of Industrial Arts, an all-white women’s 
college on the hill, few mention Quakertown, a 
thriving black community nestled at its foot along 
the banks… read more at  
www.dentonhistory.net/page32/Quaker.html

Festival

The “New” Rising 
Star Concert 

At the 2017 Affiliate Guild meeting, the Rising Stars 
Concert was a hot topic! The decades-old guidelines 
needed updating, and representatives made several 
suggestions to enable the concert to better fit the 
guilds’ needs. A new plan will be inaugurated in 2018.

These precedents remain: The Rising Stars Concert 
will continue to belong to the guilds, be produced 
by the board, and emceed by the TSA President. 
Guilds will continue to rotate the privilege of sending 
a member storyteller whom they select. The Rising 
Star must be a member of their local Guild and of 
TSA.

Here’s the big change: The teller selected need 
not be “new” to the festival stage. Guilds may 
consider members who are still rising in their 
skills and performance work even if they have 
appeared onstage before.  EXCEPTION: A guild’s 
Rising Star may not have appeared at Festival by 
invitation during the two previous years or for the 
current festival. How to tell? An ineligible member 
is one whose name appears in a concert list in 
the program book for those years. In 2018, for 
example, those whose names appear in a concert list 
in program books for 2016 or 2017, or will in 2018, are 
ineligible for selection as a Guild Rising Star. All other 
guild members are eligible for selection, including 
those whose names were drawn for a festival swap 
or story slam but whose names do not appear in the 
program book.

Guilds on deck for 2018 are: El Paso Storytelling 
Guild, Doc Moore Storytelling Guild, East Texas 
Storytelling Guild, L’il D Storytelling Guild, 
and Bluebonnet Storytellers. (Alternates, in order, 
are Storytellers of the High Plains, Heart of Texas, 
Mesquite Storytellers of Abilene.) Guild Liaisons have 
received complete instructions for selecting and 
submitting their Rising Star, and this year’s guilds are 
in communication with TSA Board’s Affiliate Guild 
Liaison, Nancy Simpson. 

Gary Whitaker, an eager customer, considers making a bid 
on a special item at the Silent Auction. And we’re doing it 

again next year. What will you bring to contribute?

http://www.dentonhistory.net/page32/Quaker.html
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Festival

Looking for Liars 
Do you have an 8 – 10 minute whopper to share?

Come be a part of this year’s Texas Storytelling 
Festival Liars Contest on Saturday, March 10, 2018.

The first eight people to email contest producer, 
Sheila Phillips, at zoolady@airmail.net will be the 
participants. Subsequent applications will be 
retained in the order received and applicants will 
be called upon to fill any vacancies that may occur. 
What we need from you: 

•	 Name
•	 Email
•	 Phone
•	 Hometown
•	 45 word bio 
•	 High-resolution photo (300 dpi. Jpeg preferred) 

for our festival program, website and social 
media

  Questions? Contact Sheila Phillips, contest 
producer, at zoolady@airmail.net

Call for Workshop 
and Fringe Presenters 
Deadlines: October 23, 2017

The 33rd Annual Texas Storytelling Festival will 
be held March 8-11, 2018.  Two outstanding parts 
of the Festival are the Workshops and the Fringe 
Performances.

Thinking about a workshop you would like to 
present? Interested in challenging your muse by 
creating a fringe performance? The time is now to 
let us know you would like to participate in the Texas 
Storytelling Festival.

Don’t miss this great personal and professional 
opportunity! Information and applications can be 
found at www.tejasstorytelling.com/index.html

Questions?

Submit forms to the producers of each event. 
Contact information is also on each form: 

Workshops - Carolina Quiroga-Stultz at 
carolinastoryteller@outlook.com

Fringe - Fran Stallings at fran.stallings@icloud.com

TSA News and Information
Call for TSA Award 
Nominations

It’s time to recognize our exceptional TSA 
members by nominating them for one of the 
following awards. The deadline is December 1. 
Questions? Contact Sue Kuentz, awards chair at sue.
kuentz@gmail.com.

Go to www.tejasstorytelling.com/awards.html to 
download the information and nomination form. And, 
you can email TSA at tsa@tejasstorytelling.com or 
call at 940-380-9320 to be emailed or mailed a form.

 

Brief Description of Awards:
John Henry Faulk Award

This award is presented to someone whose 
devotion to storytelling over a significant period 
of time has made a major impact upon the 
advancement of the profession within the state.

Marvin Brown Volunteer Service award

This award recognizes an individual or group 
whose contributions of time and talents to TSA 
have enhanced the reputation of TSA in the greater 
Denton area and beyond.

 
Continued...
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TSA News and Information
Finley Stewart Trailblazing Award

This award may be presented to an individual, 
group, or business that pioneered and created an 
outstanding organization, festival or business that 
promotes storytelling and utilizes the membership of 
the Tejas Storytelling Association.

Colson-Herndon Educator’s Award

This award honors an educator, who has given 
of his/her time and talent to mentor an individual 
or group in storytelling or has been instrumental in 
promoting storytelling in their field.

Special Services Award

This award is given occasionally to recognize the 
above-and-beyond kind of service to TSA and the 
storytelling community within the state and nation.

Doc Moore Educational 
Outreach Fund Program

The Doc Moore Educational Outreach Fund is 
available to Affiliate Guilds in good standing and 
can help bring an exceptional storyteller to your 
guild for storytelling workshops. The Fund is used to 
offset travel expenses for storyteller. TSA maintains 
a list of exceptional and available performers and 
will assist the guild in selecting the perfect teller. 
These workshops are a three-way mutual support 
agreement between TSA, a local guild, and an 
independent storyteller/workshop facilitator. The 
workshop must be free and open to the public. It is 
now available on our TSA website on our guilds page.
www.tejasstorytelling.com/guilds.html

Mission Grant Program
The Tejas Storytelling Association (TSA) 

developed this new grant to provide TSA Affiliate 
Guilds financial assistance (up to $500) with new 
storytelling programming in your communities. 
Applications for this opportunity are due November 

30th. Would your guild like to create a storytelling 
program at a library, nature center, art museum, 
prison, or coffeehouse? What about a project to 
collect stories from community members centered 
around an historical event or memories of growing up 
on a ranch? Funds could be used to pay storytellers, 
purchase marketing or print materials, venue fees…
use your imagination! We know you have great ideas!

For more information and an application go to 
http://www.tejasstorytelling.com/guilds.html.

 

North Texas Day of Giving
Tejas Storytelling Association was honored to be 

part of the North Texas Day of Giving 2017.  Thanks 
to many of you who donated to TSA.  The grand total 
for the Day was well over $39 million (to ALL of the 
nonprofits, not just TSA!). If you are a donor, you 
should receive your receipt for tax purposes from the 
Communities Foundation of Texas. Thanks so much 
for getting up and giving $1625 to TSA!  

Reagin Forman Hults 
mommareagin@gmail.com

Storytelling Clubs for Youth 
By Gary Whitaker

I decided to pursue youth on the TSA board 
because of a very recent and exciting adventure 
that has opened my eyes to including youth in 
storytelling.

I know that there have been many who have gone 
before me trying to open those doors, Mary Ann 
Blue, being the most successful that I know of. Mary 
Ann has kindly consented to being on my youth 
committee and I am in need of more minds to help 
me push my idea further.

My experience involved running a 3 day storytelling 
workshop for kids earlier this year at Southlake 
Public Library (DFW area) where Elizabeth Beamon 

Continued...
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(storyteller) also works. She was my assistant in 
this workshop and consultant as I designed this 
workshop. 

We decided to keep this workshop simple and to 
focus on personal stories. We would provide sample 
stories and then bolster that with brain storming 
more ideas with the students.

We ended up with 17 students each of the three 
days but only 3 of those were boys. On the 3rd day in 
the evening we held a concert at the library building 
for family members and friends to attend. Of the 17 
participants we had 8 students who willingly told 
their story in front of an large audience and 2 of 
them were very shy and yet they did quite well. It 
was awesome sauce!!

I asked the librarian who hired me (not Liz) if it 
would be possible to start a storytelling club for 
kids, (this idea had come to me during the workshop 
sessions) if so I would volunteer to run it and guide it. 
No pay. 

This was agreed to and of course I had to go 
through some hoops until it was all done.  My first 
storytelling club took place September 19 at the 
library. And I am jazzed about the possibilities.

This idea of the storytelling club is what I want to 
push.

We want kids to appreciate the value of 
storytelling and to pick up the torch. We desire them 
to follow in our footsteps and become a walking 
talking library. The potential is there.

We need to provide them with a bridge that they 
can cross over on. A way that they can see it without 
pressure but with lots of exposure with like minds 
just like we do in our storytelling guilds. 

They need a place where they can come and tell 
stories and learn how to tell stories of all kinds - A 
Storytelling Club.

This is not meant to be a breeding ground 
for festivals though that could happen. And it’s 
definitely not the Mickey Mouse club that I am 
talking about. This is about providing a place where 

kids can gather and tell stories. All kinds of stories 
and learn how to tell them.

If this idea interests you, please feel free to 
contact me at: Storymantales@hotmail.com 

Jerry Young’s CD Available
Jerry Young’s “Texas Ghosts and Mysteries” CDs 

are available for sale through the TSA office. Get one 
for yourself or have your guild get several copies for 
your members. All proceeds benefit the Doc Moore 
Education Outreach Fund at TSA. Call 940-380-
9320 or email tsa@tejasstorytelling.com to order 
the CD’s. Thank you to Barbara Young and the Young 
family for their generous donation to TSA. 

TSA Summer Conference – 
Save the Date!

The Tarrant Area Guild of Storytellers (TAGS) 
invites you to Fort Worth, June 29, 30 and July 1st for 
the Texas Storytelling 2018 Conference: It’s a Family 
Reunion: Tales of Kin and Kindred.  Donald Davis, 
recipient of the Circle of Excellence Award as well 
as the Lifetime achievement Award from National 
Storytelling Network, will be here to urge us to craft 
our own family stories through example, keynote 
and workshop.  Donald is the author of 18 books and 
more than 40 original recordings.  He is also among 
the most popular figures on today’s storytelling 
circuit.  www.ddavisstoryteller.com

Also joining us in Fort Worth is Pippa White.  Pippa 
has told at Timpanogos Storytelling Conference and 
at the Kansas Storytelling Festival.  She presents 
historical figures so intimately they are like family.  
Among her many presentations are “The Story of 
the Orphan Train”, “Voices from Ellis Island”, “Far As 
the Eye Can See” this last about the people of the 
prairie--those who crossed it (the pioneers), those 
who settled it, (the homesteaders), those who lost it 

TSA News and Information

Continued...

mailto:Storymantales@hotmail.com
mailto:tsa@tejasstorytelling.com
http://www.ddavisstoryteller.com
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TSA News and Information
(the Native Americans) and those who endured it (the 
brave people of the Dust Bowl.)  Come and join us as 
we learn from these two extraordinary storytellers!

The location will be at the First United Methodist 
Church in Fort Worth. This is great for two reasons. 
First of all Donald Davis was a Methodist minister 
and second of all because this is where Tom 
McDermott and wife Linda are both pastors. More 
details to come!

New Way to Donate to TSA!! 
Exciting news: Now you can use Giving Assistant to 

shop online AND give to our cause at the same time. 
Your purchases at 3,000+ popular online retailers 
have the power to support our mission by helping 
us go further, and do more. It’s free! When you earn 
cash back using their platform, you can also choose 
to donate a percentage of those earnings to Tejas 
Storytelling Association. It’s like changing the world 
with every purchase. Make your first donation using 
Giving Assistant today, and get first dibs on deals 
like exclusive 6PM coupons, in addition to cash back 
donations at places like eBay and Target!

Simply visit https://givingassistant.org/np#tejas-
storytelling-association, sign up for free, and get to 
shopping—Giving Assistant pays you cash back on 
your purchases and makes it easy for you to donate 
that cash back to us. So easy!

In Honor or In Memory of 
Donations

TSA would like to recognize this donation for the 
third quarter of 2017. Thank you to the generous 
people for your support.

•	In	Memory	of	Doc	Moore

Important: Membership!!
Has your membership lapsed? Has your address or 

phone number changed in the last year? Do you want 
to join TSA for the first time? Now is the time!  

2018 will offer both the Texas Storytelling Festival 
in Denton and the Texas Storytelling Conference 
in Fort Worth. You will get our lowest rate to both 
events if you are a member. Plus, you get 10% off 
of your National Storytelling Network membership 
network with other storytellers, and support the 
important work of storytelling in this region! 

We will publish our bi-annual Membership 
Directory in 2018. It is important that your 
membership is up to date and all your contact 
information is current before we publish! We will be 
publishing the directory by the end of January, 2018 
to distribute for festival and conference. 

If your membership is not up to date, you, your 
family, or your organization will not be included in the 
2018 Directory as a member!

How do I know if I am current on my membership 
or my contact information is current? 

1. Login into our membership database: http://
tsa23.wildapricot.org/ with your membership email 
and password. You can make corrections and pay for 
membership through PayPal.

2. Email Beverly at tsa@tejasstorytelling.com to 
check your status and contact information. 

3. Call Beverly at 940-380-9320 to check your 
status. 

For more membership information and payment, 
go to the end of this newsletter or go to www.
tejasstorytelling.com/membership.html

https://givingassistant.org/np#tejas-storytelling-association
https://givingassistant.org/np#tejas-storytelling-association
http://tsa23.wildapricot.org
http://tsa23.wildapricot.org
mailto:tsa@tejasstorytelling.com
www.tejasstorytelling.com/membership.html
www.tejasstorytelling.com/membership.html
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2017-2018 TSA  Governing Board

Rebba Raine Teller, President
TSABoardPresident1@gmail.com

Richard Nash, Vice-President
thedigitalcoyote@gmail.com

Larry Thompson, President Emeritus
lthompson551@gmail.com 

Granville Ott, Treasurer
gott_austin@yahoo.com

Sue Kuentz, Secretary
sue.kuentz@gmail.com

Leslie Buie, Volunteer Coordinator
lesliebuie@aol.com

Kim Lehman, Public Relations/Marketing 
kim.lehman@sbcglobal.net

Kay Tobola, Festival Managing Director
tejasstories2tell@gmail.com

Reba Ott, Doc Moore Fund Committee 
gott_austin@yahoo.com

Gary Whitaker, Youth Storytelling Chair
storyman@flash.net 

James West, Member at Large 
james@commoncompany.org

Carolina Quiroga-Stultz, Festival 
Workshops Chair

carolinastoryteller@outlook.com 

Tom Yeager, Financial Affairs Committee
music@songbirdsanctuary.org 

Nancy Simpson, Guilds Liaison 
Committee Chair

nancy_gary_simpson@att.net 

Beverly Benbow, Administrative Director
tsa@tejasstorytelling.com

Mission Statement:
Tejas Storytelling Association is a  

non-profit organization dedicated to 
fostering the appreciation of storytelling 

as an oral tradition, a performing art,  
and an educational tool.
PHONE: 940-380-9320

Ramblin’ With Rebba Raine…
Calling all Guilds...
This message from the President’s Desk is for you. 

I have promised to get around Texas to all Guilds this year and so 
far I have only made it to my own Central Texas Storyteller’s Guild and 
Doc Moore Storytelling Guild (through the generosity of Granville and 
Reba Ott). It is no secret that I am still dealing with a bleeding ulcer but 
I am determined to keep going. I will try and get to the Guilds around 
me within the near future. Later I will start reaching out to those of you 
further out from Austin.

But you needn’t wait. There are lots of ways for you to get involved. 
Apply for a Doc Moore Fund Grant or a Mission Grant, get your Rising 
Stars in order, contact me to let me know someone in your group 
is ready to step up to the plate and volunteer for one of the many 
committees available and searching for you – just the right volunteer. 
Let me know if someone out there in “guild-land” wants to join in the 
fun of running this organization. We are always looking for good people 
who want to move up in the Association and perhaps become an officer 
or member of the Board at some point.

So here is a big shout out to anyone out there who has considered 
moving on up. Don’t just think about it...get in touch with me!

Email: rebbaraine@icloud.com
Cell: 201-463-6435
Synagogue: 512-829-4950

I am here and will be delighted to hear from you and direct you to the 
right person.

Blessings, 
Rebba Raine

mailto:TSABoardPresident1@gmail.com
mailto:thedigitalcoyote@gmail.com
mailto:lthompson551@gmail.com
mailto:gott_austin@yahoo.com
mailto:sue.kuentz@gmail.com
mailto:lesliebuie@aol.com
mailto:kim.lehman@sbcglobal.net
mailto:tejasstories2tell@gmail.com
mailto:gott_austin@yahoo.com
mailto:storyman@flash.net
mailto:james@commoncompany.org
mailto:carolinastoryteller@outlook.com
mailto:music@songbirdsanctuary.org
mailto:nancy_gary_simpson@att.net
mailto:tsa@tejasstorytelling.com
mailto:rebbaraine@icloud.com
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Guild News
Houston Storytellers’ Guild
Submitted by Sheila Phillips

The Houston Storytellers’ Guild is rockin’.  Due to 
our new location on the 4th Tuesday of every month, 
7 p.m., at Congregation Emanuel on Sunset Blvd. 
across from Rich University AND the success of our 
weekly radio show So, What’s Your Story on KPFT 
hosted by Hank Roubicek our Guild is growing.  Just 
this month we had six students from HBU attend our 
meeting along with about 15 other folks.  

Once again we will be hosting Skyline Screamers: 
Ghost Tales Under the Stars, a free program of ghost 
stories, on Saturday, October 28 in Marmion Park, 
located on Heights Boulevard at 18th Street. This 
program is co-sponsored with the Houston Heights 
Association.

November 18th is going to be a BIG BIG day.  We 
are bringing in renowned storyteller Donna Ingham 
for a noon concert at Hickory Hollow in the Heights 
followed that night by Tellabration!™ at the Black Lab 
produced by Scott Bumgardner.  Both events are free 
and it is a great opportunity to have stories all day 
long.  It doesn’t get any better than that!  

Dallas Storytelling Guild 
Submitted by Peggy Helmick-Richardson

In September, the Dallas Storytelling Guild decided 
to treat itself for stories well told by hosting a 
weekend retreat at Wolf Run Ranch in Anna, Texas. In 
addition to enjoying good food…including a catered 
BBQ dinner from a local restaurant on Saturday 
night…members were treated to workshops offered 
by members Shayne Larango, Paul Porter, Shiny Wu 
and Eric Barnes.  On Saturday night the Guild also 
celebrated Gene Helmick-Richardson’s birthday.  
The rest of the time was spent getting to know 
each other better, catching up with old friends, or 
gathering on the back deck in the evenings to swap 
a few tales and sing.  Feedback has been such that 
the board is already talking about making plans 
for possibly hosting another one next year.  Now 
all rested up, the Guild is now preparing for its 14th 
annual Ghost Tales at the Bath House followed by two 

nights of storytelling for the annual Candlelight at 
Dallas Heritage Village in December.  

East Texas Storytellers 
Submitted by Dru Woods

The East Texas Storytellers will again be hosting 
the Storytelling Pavilion for the Syrup Festival in 
Henderson on the second Saturday in November. If 
any storytellers are in the area that day, please join 
us as we share favorite stories with folks enjoying a 
lovely day of East Texas treats. 

Denton Storytelling Guild 
Submitted by Janet Latham

The Denton Storytelling Guild is going through 
some growing pains.  Denton is BOOMING so 
everyone is very busy.  The meetings are on the 
3rd Thursday of each month.  For location contact 
Janet Latham, jlatham51@gmail.com.  The Guild did 
a Puppet Show at the festival last March featuring 
FolkManis puppets available in the Story Store.  It 
was a take-off on the Giant Turnip story.  Bwana Bill’s 
Exotic Wildlife Park. It was great fun!

North 40 Storytelling Guild 
Submitted by Minetta Smith

The North 40 Storytelling Guild will have several 
events to close out 2017.  Four tellers Regina 
Matthews, Maryann Clarke, Ann Marie Newman and 
Minetta Smith will be presenting a program titled 
Sowing Seeds of Unease to a garden club in October.  
On October 30th, the Guild will present the Second 
Annual Fright Night at the Heritage Farmstead in 
Plano.  The program will be from 7-8:30 p.m.  Come 
join us for some spooky tales!

Guild member Beth Ayers and her husband will 
present a lantern light show at the Richardson Public 
Library on November 28th as part of the Noon Time 
programs.  Beth and her husband became interested 
in this old fashion storytelling technique a few years 
ago.  It will be a wonderful program.

Continued...

mailto:jlatham51@gmail.com
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Guild News
The Guild will close out the year with Lantern Light 

at Heritage Farmstead on December 2nd.  Our Guild 
provides holiday or winter stories to the guests who 
come to the event. The farmstead is beautifully 
decorated and has all kinds of demonstrations to 
usher in the holiday season.

Heart of Texas Storytelling Guild
Submitted by Vivian Rutherford 

The Heart of Texas Storytelling Guild will be busy 
during the months of October and November.  The 
weekend of October 6-8 is the Cultural Arts Fest in 
Waco. In the Early Childhood area, we will share and 
tell stories to the children and their parents.  The 
youngest members of our Guild, kids, will tell stories 
during the open mic sessions.  Oakwood Cemetery’s 
Walking Tales will be October 21st from 10:00 a.m. to 
1:00 p.m.  Interpreters will be stationed throughout 
this historic cemetery sharing stories about the life 
and times of renowned, legendary and infamous 
people laid to rest there.  Free to the public.  The 
Guild is also looking to present stories on the Home 
Town Stage at the Heart of Texas Fair & Rodeo during 
October.  Tellabration!™ will be November 11th from 
6:00-8:30 p.m.

Tarrant Area Guild of Storytellers 
Submitted by Jaye McLaughlin

TAGS is busy this fall with several October gigs, 
Tellabration!™ and planning the Tejas Conference for 
2018.  We are having our own workshop on Learning 
to Critique on September 30th at Jan Peck’s Nest.  
On October 20th the Guild will be telling at the 
Family Haunted Camp in Keller and on the 21st at 
Nash Farm for Bewitched by the Barn.  This event will 
run from 7-9 p.m.  On October 27th Jaye Mclaughlin 
will tell for the 4th year at Denton’s Denia Recreation 
Center Hayride - a workout for short scary stories.  
November brings Tellabration!™ and TAGS members 
will tell at The Legacy at Bear Creek at 1:00 p.m.   – 

San Antonio Storytellers 
Association 

SASA storytellers were excited to participate in 
a storytelling concert for several Hurricane Harvey 
evacuee’s on Monday, Sept. 4  at Gillette Kazen 
Middle School in south San Antonio. An HEB organizer 
of this event called it the Labor Day Bash. Among 
the tellers were Larry Thompson, Mark Babino, Sue 
Kuentz, Jane McDaniel, and Ryan Mcpherson. We 
even had a musician/educator join the group and 
share the mic. It was great fun and very rewarding. 
There were many more adults than kids, but 
everyone enjoyed the stories and songs giving some 
relief from worry of the hurricanes aftermath.

We sponsored a very successful writing workshop 
presented by author/storyteller Tim Tingle - “From 
the Mic to the Page.” Fifteen of us gathered at Sue 
Kuentz’s home in Bulverde to learn more about the 
process of writing down our stories. 

Here are some of the comments from our 
participants: Rick Davis says… Great experience 
- inspiring talent from the group of San Antonio 
Storytellers Association. Instructor Tim 
Tingle challenged - even the experienced writer - with 

Back left: Rick Davis, Mark Babino, Lucas Miller, 
Ryan Mcpherson

Middle row: Jane McDaniel, Consuelo Samarippa, 
Susan Whipple, Sue Kuentz, Veronica Gard, Trudy 

Barnum, Judy Alton
Front row: Tim Tingle, Pat Schieffer, Sara Pacina

Continued...
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Quiroga-Stultz, 
SASA storyteller. 
The grant is being 
used for advertising, 
equipment rental, and 
paying our featured 
storytellers.  We’d like 
to thank TSA for this 
grant, making our concert possible for families to 
share in the power of story for free.

Check out our San Antonio Storytellers Facebook 
page for more photos and news!

opportunities to grow their skill. Jane McDaniel says…
First class workshop! Went home inspired and 
rejuvenated. Sue Kuentz says… We were enlightened 
about the publishing side of writing, how to use 
social media to gain momentum, and fun practice 
with dialog writing. Tim concluded his workshop 
with all of us finding writing partners or small groups 
to motivate and encourage each other through the 
writing process.

We will be using our TSA Mission Grant of $500 
for our Spooky Tales Concert at the Bulverde/Spring 
Branch Public Library on October 21, 2017 beginning 
at 4:00pm. We love our poster created by Carolina 

Guild News

Other Storytelling News
National Youth Storytelling 
Torchbearers 

Emily Wilson of San 
Antonio and Phoebe 
Beckelhymer of Laredo 
were chosen as 2017 
National Youth Storytelling 
Torchbearers. Phoebe was 
chosen for her telling of 
a bilingual Latin American 
folktale of Tío Conejo and 
the Big Cheese, retold by 
MaryAnn Blue.  Emily told 
an original tall tale about 
getting her driver’s license. 
Both girls are students 
of MaryAnn Blue, who 
has coached many Texas youth storytellers at the 
National showcase. Congratulations Mary Ann for yet 
another year of National Torchbearers!

TSA Tellers in Jonesborough
We were proud and honored to have had two TSA 

members tell at the National Storytelling Festival this 
month. Elizabeth Ellis was called in at the last minute 
to the fill in for David Holt as a featured teller at the 
National Storytelling Festival in Jonesborough. True 

to form, she jumped in her car and traveled to east 
Tennessee to entertain and inspire listeners there. 
Carolina Quiroga-Stultz, last year’s featured festival 
teller and TSA board member, told at the Exchange 
Place Stage. Excellent work!

Tea in Tripoli  
by Bernadette Nason 

Broken by divorce, 
debt, and workplace 
sexual harassment, 
26-year-old Bernadette 
Nason is hanging by a 
thread. With almost no 
travel experience, she 
grabs the first available 
overseas job and, two 
months later, she’s 
in Libya. Inspired by 
her adventures during 
Gaddafi’s regime, c. 1984-
85, Tea in Tripoli follows 
Nason’s attempts to 
escape her past on an 
unusual, often perilous, journey of self-discovery. 

Bernadette Nason, an Austin-based member of 
the Tejas Storytelling Association, has a lot on her 

Emily Wilson, Mary Ann Blue 
and Phoebe Beckelhymer at 
the Timpanogos Storytelling 

Festival in Utah.
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plate these days. She’s a professional storyteller, 
a touring artist with the Texas Commission on the 
Arts, an actor, and now, a published author! Her 
first book, Tea in Tripoli: A Memoir was released 
in August 2017. More details can be found on her 
website: bernadettenason.com.

Anne Izard Storytellers’  
Choice Award

On September 19, Fran 
Stallings travelled to the wilds 
of Westchester County, north 
of New York City, to accept the 
Anne Izard Storytellers’ Choice 
award for The Price of Three 
Stories: rare folktales from 
Japan (Parkhurst Brothers), 
a collection of Hiroko Fujita’s 
stories for adults and teens. 
It was a lovely ceremony, 
emceed by Carol Birch. Jim 
May and Heather Forest also received awards. 

Barrio Princess
Congratulations to Consuelo Samarripa. Her book 

Barrio Princess: Growing Up in Texas was awarded the 
Daughters of the American Revolution Writers Award.

Film – Te Ata
A docu-drama based on 

the life of Oklahoma Hall of 
Fame and State Treasure, 
Chickasaw storyteller Te Ata, 
has finally come to theatrical 
release! In mid-October it was 
playing in dozens of major 
Oklahoma multiplex theaters. 
I hope it comes to Texas!

Te Ata performed at early 
WinterTales festivals when 
she was already in her 80s. 
Some TSA folks may have been privileged to hear her. 
The movie includes a spot-on recreation of her telling 

“The Courtship of the Birds” which is a delight. Lynn 
Moroney worked with her to turn “Baby Rattlesnake” 
into a picture book that has been reprinted in many 
school curricula. I had never heard about Te Ata’s role 
in repeal of the Indian Offenses Act of 1883, which 
forbade traditional ceremonies and artifacts. 

The movie, which has already won awards at Indie 
festivals, was produced by the Chickasaw Nation’s 
highly professional video team. For a trailer:  www.
youtube.com/watch?v=gnmMDlOVzDM

Thank you to Fran Stallings for sharing this 
information.

Remembering Dennis Smith
Dennis Edwin Smith, 

also known as “Mr. 
Barbara McBride Smith”, 
passed away after a 
valiant battle with cancer. 
“Dennis and Barbara 
brought the biblical 
text to life in new ways 
for Phillips students 
through their narrative 
storytelling,” said Peluso-
Verdend. Smith edited 
five volumes of The 
Storyteller’s Companion 
to the Bible among 
many other accolades, 
accomplishments, and heart felt thank you’s from 
his students, colleagues, and friends for his influence 
and inspiration. Condolences may be sent to Barbara 
McBride Smith at 13614 Windlass Circle, Galveston 
TX 77554-6488. 
 http://ptstulsa.edu/dennissmith

Other Storytelling News

bernadettenason.com
www.youtube.com/watch
www.youtube.com/watch
http://ptstulsa.edu/dennissmith
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 Storytelling Opportunity
Call for Workshop Proposals

Madison, WI
Proposals are due 
October 20, 2017

The Northlands 
Storytelling 
Network annual Confabulation is a great place for 
anyone who is interested in stories to learn more, 
meet AMAZING people, and hear great stories. We 
are back in marvelous Madison, WI, this spring and so 
excited about it! Come and join us!  
http://northlands.net/

NSN’s official TELLABRATION!™ date is Saturday, 
November 18th, but your guild may participate in this 
special event at any time during November. Here are 
some TELLABRATION!™  guidelines for you:

•	 Submit your event to the NSN Calendar now: 
www.storynet.org/events/submitevent.html.

•	 Always use TELLABRATION!™  with the 
exclamation point and the trademark sign.  
That is what connects your local event to the 
worldwide celebration of story.

•	 Place the NSN Logo on all printed and digital 
promotional materials. (Don’t have a logo? Call 
1-800-425-4514 to request a copy.)

NSN cherishes its ownership of the 
TELLABRATION!™ trademark and asks that we help by 
being good stewards of what we have been given.

The annual NSN Online Auction is being 
rescheduled for early 2018. That means you have time 
to think about what you might donate. A workshop 
to a local guild? A time-share you’re unable to use? 
A rare, classic volume of stories? An art or craft item 
you’ve created? Due to management costs, NSN asks 
that all items be valued at $30 or more. 

As of October, all NSN offices are located at 
National Storytelling Network, 8900 NE Flintlock 
Road, Kansas City, Missouri, 64157. Phone number is 
the same: 1-800-525-4514.

NSN News

Storytelling Events

The MOTH Comes to Texas
https://themoth.org/events

GrandSLAM
November 3 
Venue: Cullen Performance Hall, Houston Texas 
6:30pm Doors Open | 7:30pm Stories Begin 

Event Details: OUT ON A LIMB: The Moth presents 
the GrandSLAM, a battle of wits and words – fierce, 
hilarious, heartbreaking and all points between. 
Listen as ten StorySLAM champs tell tales of taking 
chances.  Shots in the dark, going straight for the 
high dive…sense-defying risks and heartbeat-skipping 
moments. Aiming for the moon, crashing and burning, 
or sticking the landing.   
A portion of all proceeds from this event will be 
donated to the local organizations to support 
Hurricane relief efforts.

Houston StorySLAMS
Venue: Warehouse Live at 813 St Emanuel St, Houston 
6:30pm Doors Open | 7:30pm Stories Begin  
Tickets for these events are available one week 
before the show, at 2pm.

November 14  
CONTROL: Control towers and control top pantyhose. 
It’s all about holding it together. Prepare a five-
minute story about your valiant efforts to keep the 
equilibrium. Or your maniacal plans as puppetmaster 
to bend others to your will. A surgeon’s precision, a 
nursery school teacher’s iron will, being the boss of 
yourself or others. Has anyone seen the remote?

December 19  
DIRT: Prepare a five-minute story about dirt. Squalor, 
smut, filth, muck and mire! Dig it, dish it, spread it, 
hose it off.  Dirt cheap, dirt poor, treated like dirt. 
Listen as gardeners and gossips share dirty tidbits 
and all the filthy details. Talk Dirty to Us.

Austin – The MOTH
December 14
Paramount Theater at 7:30
The MOTH comes to Austin every year. Often it is a 
sold out event so purchasing tickets in advance is a 
good idea. https://tickets.austintheatre.org/single/
SYOS.aspx?p=2859

http://northlands.net/
http://www.storynet.org/events/submitevent.html
https://themoth.org/events
https://tickets.austintheatre.org/single/SYOS.aspx?p=2859
https://tickets.austintheatre.org/single/SYOS.aspx?p=2859
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Calendar
TSA Calendar at a Glance
October 23
Deadline - for festival workshop proposals 
Deadline - for festival fringe submissions
http://www.tejasstorytelling.com/index.html

November 30
Deadline - TSA Mission Grant Application
http://www.tejasstorytelling.com/guilds.html

December 1
Deadline - TSA award nominations
www.tejasstorytelling.com/awards.html

February 1
Deadline to send a festival program book ad. 

February 28
Early bird registration discount for the festival. More 
registration information coming in January.

March 8-11, 2018 - Denton, TX
Texas Storytelling Festival (33rd Annual)
Featuring Tim Tingle, Adam Booth, Beth Horner, 
Laura Packer

June 29, 30 and July 1, 2018 – Fort Worth
TSA Conference
It’s a Family Reunion: Tales of Kin and Kindred  
Featuring Donald Davis and Pippa White
   

2017 Storytelling Calendar
October 12 – Cedar Hill, TX
Night of Storytelling 
Featuring Don White & Kevin Kling, 6 pm
Zula B. Wylie Public Library

October 13 and 14 – Frisco, TX
Lone Star Storytelling Festival
Featuring Don White, Kevin Kling, and Lone Star 
Storytellers
http://www.lonestarstories.org/

October 20-22 - Port Angeles, WA
Forest Storytelling Festival
www.ClallamStoryPeople.org

October 28 – Houston, TX
Skyline Screamers: Ghost Tales Under the Stars
Bring your picnic basket, blanket, chairs and bug 
spray to Marmion Park, located on Heights Boulevard 
at 18th Street.  Tale tellers from the Houston 
Storytellers Guild will share their favorite ghost 
stories from 7:00-9:00!  For adults and kids who like 
to be scared – rain or shine (within reason). Thanks 
to the Houston Heights Association for their co-
sponsorship of this free program.
For more information, visit www.houstonstorytellers.
org or call 713-643-8478.

November 3-5 - George West, TX
29th Annual George West Storyfest
Featuring Mary Ann Blue, Darci Tucker, and Andy 
Hedges
www.georgeweststoryfest.org

December 15 – Cedar Hill, TX
Discover the Arts after Dark 
Featuring Oba William King, 6 pm
Zula B. Wylie Public Library

2018 Storytelling Calendar 
January 26-28 - Lake Murray, OK 
9th Annual Winter Retreat of Territory Tellers 
Lake Murray Lodge on Lake Murray, OK 
territorytellers.com/tt-winter-retreat/

March 8-11 - Denton, TX
Texas Storytelling Festival (33rd Annual)
Featuring Tim Tingle, Adam Booth, Beth Horner, 
Laura Packer

March 23-25 - Plymouth, MA
Fire Northeast Storytelling Conference & Festival 
Featuring Tim Tingle and Motoko
www.lanes.org 

http://www.tejasstorytelling.com/index.html
http://www.tejasstorytelling.com/guilds.html
www.tejasstorytelling.com/awards.html
http://www.lonestarstories.org/
www.ClallamStoryPeople.org
www.houstonstorytellers.org
www.houstonstorytellers.org
www.georgeweststoryfest.org
territorytellers.com/tt
www.lanes.org
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April 27-29 - Madison WI
Northlands Confabulation!
Featuring Beth Horner
http://northlands.net/

June 29, 30 and July 1 – Fort Worth
TSA Conference
It’s a Family Reunion: Tales of Kin and Kindred  
Featuring Donald Davis and Pippa White

 
Ongoing Storytelling Events
“What’s Your Story” radio show on KPFT, 90.1 FM
Wednesday nights at 8 pm – Houston, TX
Sponsored by the Houston Storytelling Guild
https://www.facebook.com/SoWhatsYourStory

Living Room: Storytime for Grown-Ups
First Saturday of the month – Austin, TX
Scottish Rite Theater at 207 W. 18th 
7:30 pm
https://www.facebook.com/The-Living-Room-
Storytime-for-Grownups-107681119259738/

Free Advertising for Your 
Storytelling Event

Submit your event on our webpage for all to see! 

Did you know that you could list your Affiliate 
Guild events on the Tejas Storytelling Association’s 

website yourself? 

Simply go www.tejasstorytelling.com and click 
on the Event Calendar. On the top right hand of 
the page, click Submit an event and follow the 

directions. 

If you submit early enough, it will go into our next 
newsletter. This is just one of the services offered 

by the Tejas Storytelling Association. 

www.tejasstorytelling.com/calendar.html

Calendar

Be a Part of TSA Every Day 
on Social Media

Do you love being on Facebook, Twitter, or 
Instagram? Do you enjoy connecting with people and 
telling them about storytelling? Use your skills and 
knowledge! Come and join TSA on social media! Help 
us to grow in this ever changing world of technology 
and reach more people for storytelling! We are 
looking for volunteers for Facebook, Twitter, and 
Instagram. We need you!! If you are interested, please 
contact us at tsa@tejasstorytelling.com

TEJAS STORYTELLING 
ASSOCIATION

Our mission is to foster an appreciation of 
storytelling as an oral tradition, a performing art, and 
an educational tool. Our members are a vital part is 
making this mission succeed. We need you!

MEMBERSHIP
If you are not a member, come and join our 

storytelling family and friends in our region. We can 
spread the tradition and the power of storytelling. All 
are welcome; every member is important, whether 
story listener, storyteller, or story lover.

Even you took some time off or been a member in 
the past, we would love have you back!

Membership Categories: (Yearly)
Individual:  .......................................$35
Family:  .............................................$60
Organization:  ................................. $75
Youth (age 18 and younger): .......$10

 » CHECK: Print the TSA Membership Application 
found on our website and mail with your check 
or credit card information to TSA, P.O. Box 2806, 
Denton, TX 76202.

 » PHONE: Phone the TSA office any time: 940-
380-9320. Beverly will return your call, answer 
your questions, and record your credit card 
information for billing.

 » ONLINE: http://tsa23.wildapricot.org/
Membership

http://northlands.net
https://www.facebook.com/SoWhatsYourStory
https://www.facebook.com/The-Living-Room-Storytime-for-Grownups-107681119259738/
https://www.facebook.com/The-Living-Room-Storytime-for-Grownups-107681119259738/
file:///Tejas%20Storytelling%20Assoc./Newsletter-SepOct12/Text%20and%20Photos%20copy/www.tejasstorytelling.com
www.tejasstorytelling.com/calendar.html
http://tsa23.wildapricot.org/Membership
http://tsa23.wildapricot.org/Membership
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The Tejas Teller is the quarterly newsletter 
published by the Tejas Storytelling 
Association.

Kim Lehman, editor
Beverly Benbow, co-editor and contributor
Karen Wollscheid, production
Sheila Phillips, Guild News editor
Mary Grace Ketner, NSN News contributor
Raine Teller, columnist
Elizabeth Ellis, columnist

Thank you to all the folks who contributed to 
this edition of the Texas Teller:
Thank you to all the folks who contributed to 
this edition of the Texas Teller:
Elizabeth Ellis, Sue Kuentz, Beverly Benbow, 
Sheila Phillips, Mary Grace Ketner, Peggy 
Helmich-Richardson, Carolina Quiroga-Stultz, 
Donna Ingham, Minetta Smith, Loralee Cooley, 

Gary Whitaker, Dru Woods, Janet Latham, 
Vivian Rutherford, Jaye McLaughlin, Rebba 
Raine Teller, Fran Stallings, Bernadette Nason, 
and Mary Ann Blue. Sorry if we missed anyone!

Tejas Teller submission deadline is the last 
Friday of the month that precedes the next 
print cycle: January, April, July, October.
General news items or inquiries can be sent to 
the editor.

Guild News items should be sent to Sheila 
Phillips at zoolady@airmail.net 

Currently the Tejas Teller is being distributed 
electronically to email addresses stored with 
TSA records. If you would like a printed copy of 
the newsletter, please notify Beverly at tsa@
tejasstorytelling.com

P.O.Box 2806 
Denton, TX 76202

TSA Accessible Website Fund
Dear Tejas Storytelling Association and Friends of TSA,

We looking for 70 dedicated and techno-savvy folks to step forward and 
pledge $10 a month for 10 months to help get the new TSA Accessible Website 
up and running.  Can you be one of those 70 folks?  That is about 25% of our 
current membership.  Of course, we will welcome more! But, at this moment, 
70 pledges of $100 over the next 10 months will get us to our goal of having an 
accessible website up and running for all to see. (Your pledge may be paid in 
one payment if you choose.)

Accessibility on websites is not automatic.  For people with visual, auditory 
and physical issues, it can be quite challenging to access information about 
TSA from our present website.  And, accessibility does not come cheap.  
However, after careful consideration and research, we have come to a decision 
about the folks who can accomplish this for us.  Now, all we need are the funds.

And why is accessibility so important?  Think about this. TSA prides itself on 
the fact that we have always provided American Sign Language (ASL) signers to 
assist those who cannot hear to still fully enjoy our festival events.  This is not 
true of our present website, but that can be fixed by the building and launching 
of an accessible website.  And, that is our final aim in this fund raising effort.

So, will you not please consider becoming a TSA Techie? Support our efforts. 
Pledge 10-4-10! 

In return for your support, we pledge to each of you who donate to this 
fundraiser a fully accessible business card ad on our new website for the first 
two years that it is up and running.  Think of it:  a business card-sized ad that 
runs for 24 months at a cost of $100. That is only $50 a year.  Now, that is a 
bargain.  Plus, you get a tax write-off and the joy of knowing that you have 
contributed to such a worthy cause. 

The Officers and Board of TSA 

DONATIONS
We need your 

support in our mission 
of storytelling. Please 
send your tax deductible 
donation in support 
of storytelling and our 
mission in this region. 
Thank you!

CHECK: Mail your 
donation check to TSA, 
P.O. Box 2806, Denton, 
TX 76202.

ONLINE: http://
tsa23.wildapricot.org/
Donations

mailto:zoolady@airmail.net
mailto:tsa@tejasstorytelling.com
mailto:tsa@tejasstorytelling.com
P.O.Box
http://tsa23.wildapricot.org/Donations
http://tsa23.wildapricot.org/Donations
http://tsa23.wildapricot.org/Donations

